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"Like Tony Robbins on Rock-n-Roll." ---------- Visit successinmusic---------- 26 MP3 Songs SPOKEN

WORD: Audiobook, SPOKEN WORD: With Music Details: DISCLAIMER: If you're expecting a

run-of-the-mill, boring, slow moving, monotone audio book that rivals the excitement of watching paint

dry, then DON'T buy this CD!! If you DO want a fast-paced, interesting, and invaluable audio book full of

ideas  tips that you can put in place TODAY to advance your music career...this is it! Read on... Attention

Musicians  Managers! Do you want to get out of the basement and onto real stages? Would you like to

make a living playing music full-time? Do you want straight-talk on how to get ahead in your music career

from someone who's been there, done that? Then do yourself a favor and check out the Musician's

Corner audio program today! The Musician's Corner 77 minute/26 track audio book will help you: - Market

 sell your music more effectively, more often. - Identify  avoid the many mistakes that beginning artists

make. - Embrace the many successful techniques beginning artists miss. - Get more gigs in your area. -

Get better paying gigs in your area. - Get venues and event planners calling you for appearances 

bookings. - Make more money and get more contacts from your concerts  appearances. - Sell more CD's

and merchandise. - Keep your band or group's turnover to a minimum. - Identify the traps that kill bands

before they really get started. - Incorporate the marketing  promotion strategies your competition isn't. -

Enlist the help  support of your competition. - Get your competition's fans to become your fans

immediately. - Get FREE media coverage  exposure. - Turn your media appearances into powerful

promotional events...And much more! Listen to the mp3 samples on the left. "Money, Marketing,  Myths

Inside the Musician's Corner Volume One" is designed to entertain and enlighten entry-level artists,

experienced veterans, and enthusiastic fans of music alike with proven marketing  promotion strategies
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that deliver results! Not only an audiobook of techniques and strategies for marketing and selling yourself

and your music effectively, "The Musician's Corner Volume One" also tackles the tricky task of teaching

musicians and managers the effective communication secrets necessary for success in today's music

business. By tapping into the many subjective strengths we all possess, the Musician's Corner will

encourage, challenge, and inspire you to gain a competitive edge over your contemporaries.

----------------------------------------------------------- Read what others are saying about the Musician's Corner:

"Money, Marketing,  Myths Inside the Musician's Corner Volume One is a highly informative Book/CD set

that should be an indispensable part of any serious musician or artist's library." -Samm Brown, Legendary

Producer (Motown)  Host of For the Record radio show "Tom Leu of the Musician's Corner provides

OnlineRock with articles that speak to the core of our 12,000 members. His passion and insightfulness

along with his real-life experience help guide musicians on their journey. Whether you're a musician who

is just starting out or one who's a veteran of the industry, the Musician's Corner is the place you need to

check out." -Steve Beck, Founder of OnlineRock.com "Tom Leu's Musician's Corner articles are a hit at

Indie-Music.com. We love his original and insightful approach to issues facing all indie musicians. The

Musician's Corner articles are smart and fresh, and are eagerly awaited each month by I-M readers."

-Suzanne Glass, Publisher of Indie-Music.com ----------------------------------------------------------- Tom Leu is

the creator of the MUSICIAN'S CORNER, a nationally syndicated resource for musicians, bands, and

fans of music to gain insights and information on thriving and surviving in the music business. The

Musician's Corner articles, books, and audio programs offer musicians proven strategies and techniques

to market and sell your music more effectively, more often! Tom writes  produces Musician's Corner radio

programs, and as a journalist, contributes to numerous online and print publications. Tom is the author of

the "Money, Marketing,  Myths inside the Musician's Corner Volume One" book and audio program and

also hosts and co-produces entertainment television programs which feature the Musician's Corner. Tom

has been a working musician and manager for over twenty years. Visit the Musician's Corner at

successinmusicAND Vist the Musician's Corner blog at musiciansuccess.com
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